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Instrument Rental & Supplies for Benold MS Orchestra 

 
Please see the handout below for details regarding instruments, rentals & materials. Every 

child in Orchestra will need to have an instrument to play at school for Orchestra class every 

day. 

 

In order to practice at home and have rehearsal at school, Violins & Violas rent an instrument                 

and take it back and forth. Cellos & Basses will also rent an instrument in order to practice at                   

school and at home. Due to COVID-19, our Cello & Bass players this year will not be sharing                  

instruments at school. Students will only have one instrument they need to rent, that              

instrument would be used in class and then can be taken home to practice when convenient                

during the week, or only on the weekends to practice at home. 

 

Instrument storage lockers are provided to every orchestra student in the orchestra room.             

Students are able to access the room from 8:15-4:30 every day. As soon as students arrive on                 

campus, they are allowed to come to the Orchestra room to practice or put away their                

instrument in their locker. Students will not need to carry their cases around school until their                

orchestra class period. All instruments stay safely in the orchestra room. If you would like to                

get a padlock for your instrument locker you are welcome to do that. 

 

 
 

Rental Companies (see below): Offer a rental program where everything is included, it is insured, and you pay by 

the month with the rental fee being applied to the eventual purchase of an instrument. No matter the size you 

start with, or what you end up with, your payments will be taken off the total at the end when you are ready to 

purchase. This is our best recommendation for product, safety, maintenance, convenience and price. 
 



Georgetown ISD School Instruments : Limited Availability, no insurance or extended maintenance 

available. $100/year. Supplies limited. Instruments as-is. 

 

*Although acquiring string instruments through Ebay, Craigslist, Sam’s, Costco and other online sellers             

can be tempting due to low prices, these instruments can vary widely in quality. Usually these                

instruments are cheaper because they are NOT wood, which means they lose pitch very frequently, do                

not stay in tune, chip & break easily and are not constructed proportionately for good tone quality or                  

pitch. Construction of the instruments are often not to exact measurements and scale, so the               

instruments are not as playable. We see many students struggle to play, make any sound, or tune                 

these instruments when they get purchased through untrusted sites. If you must purchase ONLINE              

SALES of instruments and supplies are only recommended through this family-owned trusted music             

company:  SHAR MUSIC. 

*It is always a good idea to go through a reputable string instrument dealer or ask the orchestra                  

director. Many reputable dealers also offer affordable rentals + credit toward purchases, which is              

always a great idea for new string students* 

 

Strait Music 13945 Hwy 183 North 
Austin, Tx 78717 
512 918 3743 
www.straitmusic.com 
They deliver instruments & visit our schools weekly! 

 

Lisle Violin Shop 2450 Bissonet St.  
Houston, TX 77005  
(713) 526-4005 
www.violins.com 
They deliver instruments & visit our schools weekly! 

 

Blackerby Violin Shop 1111 W Anderson Ln.  
Austin, TX 78757 
(512) 469-9343 
www.violinshop.com 

 

Austin Strings: 13276 Research Blvd # 201 A 
Austin, TX 78750 
(512) 918-1863 
www.austinstrings.com 

Terra Nova Violins: 7795 Burnet Rd. 
Austin, Tx 78757 
(512) 640-4072 
www.terranovaviolins.com 

 

 

 

http://www.straitmusic.com/
http://www.violins.com/
http://www.violinshop.com/
http://www.austinstrings.com/
http://www.terranovaviolins.com/


 

 

 

LIST OF REQUIRED ORCHESTRA INSTRUMENTS AND SUPPLIES 

SUPPLIES 
1. Instrument and Bow (should be provided with instrument outfit) 
2. Case (should be provided with instrument outfit) 
3. Measures of Success Book 1 (beginner), Book 2 (year 2-3). This can be purchased              

before school begins on your own (instrument dealer, music store, or Amazon), or it              
can be purchased from your teacher as soon as school begins.  

4. Rosin: Any brand for violin, viola, or cello. Light rosin for violins & dark rosin for                
violas, cellos is recommended. Bass Rosin: For bass players only – Carrlson or             
Neimans bass Rosin 

 
CELLO/BASS REQUIRED: Rock Stop for Basses. Rock Stop or Belt for cello students. 
 
VIOLIN/VIOLA REQUIRED: Shoulder Rest with rubber protection on the feet (the spinners            
on the bottom). Shoulder rest is often more comfortable if the angle of the feet can be adjusted.                  
For Violins, sizing of shoulder rest corresponds to instrument size ¼-½, ½-¾, 4/4. For Violas,               
sizing corresponds to the length of the instrument, 13-14” equals ¾, 15” 16” or 16-17”.  
(Your orchestra teacher will fit and recommend the appropriate shoulder rest for you) 
 
RECOMMENDED: 

1. Metronome/Tuner: Korg-TM60 plus clip (For home tuning and daily practice). Apps           
available for phones as well. See your teacher. 

2. Strings: For Violins, Violas. Optional for Cello and Bass as it is more rare for strings to                 
break if following teacher instructions & recommendations. D string and A string are             
recommended for Violin & Viola. Brands: D’Addario Prelude recommended. Red          
Label strings are NOT recommended. See teacher for further recommendations. 

3. Folding Portable Music Stand: for supporting music during home practice. Used stands            
available from Miss Dane for $5.00. Brand new stands available from music stores and              
Amazon. 

4. Nail Clippers: Keep in instrument case! We keep nails short for left hand finger              
position and to protect the instrument while playing. The right hand needs the nails              
short in order to hold the bow. 

Miss Dane - danek@georgetownisd.org 

Miss Dane’s website - https://www.georgetownisd.org/Page/10153 

INSTRUMENT SIZES RECOMMENDED BRANDS AND   
MODEL 

VIOLIN ½,  ¾,  4/4 (full size) 
VIOLA 13”,  14”,  15”, 16” 
CELLO ½,  ¾,  FULL 
BASS ¼ , ½,  ¾,  FULL 

EASTMAN (for all instruments) 
DEUTSCH (for all instruments) 
KNILLING (for all instruments) 
OTHER (check with teacher for approval) 

mailto:danek@georgetownisd.org
https://www.georgetownisd.org/Page/10153


 


